EDITION NINE: 17TH JUNE 2022

THE LATEST NEWS AND UPDATES FROM HAZELWOOD

"A life long love of learning"
Dear Parents,
The last fortnight has afforded us such an array of fantastic events, one hardly knows where
to start! Of special note are the SDG presentations, which took place in the Bawtree Hall
last Friday. I was so incredibly proud of every single individual involved in the development
of some truly innovative and creative proposals. Our panel of expert judges were equally as
impressed with the calibre of the presentations and the fearless determination of our
pupils to make a difference at a local, national or even global level. It was a Hazelwood
highlight that I will not easily forget.
Sports Day last Friday was also a roaring success. The sun shone and the air was filled with
competitive spirit and camaraderie in equal measure, as our House teams battled it out for
the coveted Sports Day Trophy.
Other highlights include the Year 2's magical performance of Peter Pan, the Year 3 and 4
School in Action day and, of course, the long-awaited conclusion of Year 8 Summer exams,
which we celebrated in customary fashion, with a visit from the much-loved ice cream van.
Since then, the Year 8s have had a most wonderful start to their leavers' programme with a
successful trip to Andalucía, while the Year 5s have enjoyed their World War 2 activities for
Evacuee Day and the Year 6s have been busy exploring Hampton Court Palace. There are
several IAPS successes reported in the Sports Section of this edition of Nutshell, but a
special mention must go to the Year 7 girls who became U13 Regional Football Champions.
The next fortnight is likely to be equally as fun-filled and busy, with Prize Giving, the Picnic
Concert and our Leavers' Chapel services, to name just a few. There is buzz of excitement
and activity in the air which makes for a glorious end to the academic year.

Lindie

NURSERY & EARLY YEARS
Fledglings 1
We have had a lovely two weeks in Fledglings 1 taking part in various activities
relating to our Peter Rabbit planning. The children helped make carrot cake
pancakes this week and some of them enjoyed eating them! We have been planting
petunias for our patio area and the children have been watering them on a daily
basis. The children have learnt a new song called, Peter Rabbit has a fly upon his
nose and many of them have joined in with the actions.
Mr McGregors garden was created using compost and carrots and we used these to
practice our counting skills. There was lots of water play on the terrace to keep the
children cool, using paintbrushes to make marks. The children also enjoyed listening
to the story of Peter Rabbit on the terrace.

NURSERY & EARLY YEARS
Fledglings 2
Fledglings 2 has fallen down the rabbit hole over the last two weeks exploring the
world of Alice in Wonderland! Transforming in to kings and queens they have created
their own crowns with glitter and helped make a big rose bush using green paint and
red tissue paper.
We've had fun filled days at the messy tray making special cups of teas with different
flavoured teabags, milk and sugar as well as making yummy cupcake treats! Children
have found different size doors to find the rabbit and talked about small, medium
and big sizes. From looking at numbers on a clock to painting lovely pink flamingos
they have been busy getting ready for an amazing mad hatter tea party on Friday
and making jam sandwiches as well as heart shaped biscuits!

NURSERY & EARLY YEARS
Lower Robins
TThe Lower Robins’ children have been exploring the spectacular world of ‘under
the sea’ over the past two weeks. This topic has provided a wealth of opportunities
for the children to use both their imagination and their creative skills as they have
played in the sea jelly and water tray alongside fashioning crabs, fish, jellyfish,
starfish and seagulls from a variety of media. These activities have extended their
fine motor skills and sparked conversations on the wonders of the natural world.
We worked collaboratively to create a mermaid for our display board too and
introduced numeracy skills via a matching the number of sea creatures to the
correct numeral activity. We still had time, however, to practise both our Summer
concert songs and races for next week’s sports day and to make a surprise for
daddy’s special day on Sunday!

.

NURSERY & EARLY YEARS
Upper Robins
Over the last two weeks the children in Upper Robins have been going on their Holiday
using our reliable ‘Robins’ airline, which has made sure the we arrived to our
destination on time!. The children have loved making our plane using red paint and
drawing pictures of themselves to board the plane. They enjoyed watching it fly above
our classroom. When they arrived at their destination they enjoyed counting and
sorting different shells in order, using the gems they found alongside. They have also
enjoyed exploring the coloured sand and making marks using their fingers,
paintbrushes and chopsticks.
We have also been using different pencil control sheets to help with their pencil grip
and practicing our songs for the summer concert which coming soon!

NURSERY & EARLY YEARS
Skylarks
In Skylarks last week, we have been having fun in dinosaur land. We have been sorting
number dinosaur footprints into order. The children have enjoyed looking at the virtual
tour of the natural history museum. They have also been making dinosaur fossils out
of playdough and making different dinosaur scenes using the dinosaur small world.
This week the focus was on Jungle Animals! We have been practising our cutting skills
when cutting out leaves. The children have also been making jungle masks and making
jungles scenes out of Duplo. We have been mark making to the Lion King music and
practising for our concert next week. The children have all been very busy making
Father’s Day cards.

OAK
Oak
This week all of Oak travelled across to the Hazelwood Site for a Forest Schools
session. It was wonderful to see all 3 classes working together in the woods. The
children challenged themselves by having a go on the new rope course as well as
climbing the trees. They encouraged their friends and helped each other to climb up
onto the obstacles. After that some children took the litter pickers around the woods
and carried on our SDG project by collecting rubbish whilst others used tools to make
bug houses. Once the children had finished exploring, we all gathered around the fire
pit where we made delicious, gooey smores! In the classrooms, the children have been
making houses for the 3 little pigs. They worked independently, choosing their own
materials and thinking about how to attach them. Once they were made, we tested the
homes against the huff and puff of the Big Bad Wolf.

To aid the children's transition into Year 1, after our Forest Schools lesson we went to
the dining hall where we enjoyed lunch with Year 1.

YEAR 1
Cinderella
Year 1 have enjoyed putting actions to the story “Cinderella” to help them recall the
story in detail and to up level their writing skills.

Punch & Judy
Year 1 and 2 enjoyed an amazing Punch and Judy Show by David Wilde. After the show
David talked to the children about the history of Punch and Judy, and the children were
able to have a closer look at the puppets.

YEAR 1
Life Cycles of Plants
In Science this week Year 1 talked about life cycles of plants. Then they explored the
outdoor area, looking carefully to identify three very different plants to draw, label and
describe. Plants included poppies, foxgloves and alliums.

TT Rockstars
Many congratulations to Seren in Year 1 who was awarded a Bronze award for
achieving 100,000+ coins on TT Rockstars.

YEAR 1
Wild Flowers
In this week's Outdoor Explorers club the Chestnut children foraged for wild
elderflowers, which are currently in season and blooming in the fields, woodland and
hedgerows all around us.
They used scales, knives and peelers to prepare the other ingredients needed to make
their elderflower cordial. After 3 days the cordial will be ready to drink. We enjoyed
this delicious refreshment after sports day this week!

YEAR 1 & 2
A Royal Letter
The children in Year 1 wrote to the Royal Family to tell
them about how we are planting trees on the school
site and joining the Queens Green Canopy project and
we have had a response!!!

YEAR 3
A Busy Week!
Garden
The Yr 3 garden area is looking fabulous. The seeds that we planted have grown very
well and are now rather large plants. The only slight problem is that we have forgotten
what we planted! So, we are waiting (im)patiently to see which flowers that may or may
not appear. It is all rather exciting! Our strawberry plants have produced a good crop of
strawberries, which look delicious. This week, we have planted pumpkin plants in the
hope that we may have one or two pumpkins for Halloween. Fingers crossed!

Science - Plants
In Science this term, we are learning about plants and what they need to grow. We are
currently carrying out an investigation to determine what they need to grow best. We
planted seeds and are tracking their growth by measuring the plants twice each week.
We planted the seeds in four different places: in the shade, inside; in the shade,
outside; in the sun, inside; in the sun, outside. So far, we are getting some interesting
results. In fact, one of 3W's plants is actually shrinking, which caused much dismay and
laughter in the lesson!

Maths - Money
In Mrs Watanabe's Maths class this week, the children have been learning how to add
two amounts of money. We took our learning outside where we set up a small shop. In
pairs, the boys and girls had to select two items to purchase, then work out the
calculations on the ground, using chalk. The children collaborated brilliantly together
and communicated successfully, applying the addition strategies that they learned in
class.

Reading
On a very hot afternoon, some of the Yr 3 children headed outdoors to read in the cool
shade of the trees. It is so important to enjoy the simple pleasure of reading,
something that can be all too easily forgotten in our busy lives. It was lovely to see the
boys and girls relaxing with a book, immersed in whatever fictional land they had been
transported to.

Yr 2/3 Reading Afternoon
On Wednesday 15th June, 2M visited 3W as part of their transition to Yr 3. They had the
opportunity to spend some time with the Yr 3 children. It was a beautiful day and the
children enjoyed sharing their books and reading to each other in the Yr 3 outdoor
area. Next week, the other Yr 2 and 3 classes will have the same opportunity.
Photos on next page.

YEAR 3

YEAR 3

YEAR 4
3D Shapes
Year 4 have been learning about 3D shapes this week and spent a lesson making
them, identifying their vertices, faces and edges. In English we were revising
adding speech punctuation to our sentences.

YEAR 4
Creative Writing
Based on these pictures (from the
book Journey by Aaron Becker), Year
4 were asked to write a 100 word
story using a range of literary devices
for
description.
These
included
expanded
noun
phrases,
two
sentence starters, figurative language
and relative clauses.
This piece was written by Henry P.
"At first glance, it was a picture on
the wall, nothing more. However,
when I looked at it again, all of a
sudden it sprung to life, a gathering
storm sucking me into oblivion.
Clinging on for dear life, I then
realised this was it… or was it?
After that, I must have hit my head,
because the next thing I knew I was in
the Amazon. It was as if a race had
just started and I was on track,
everything around me just suddenly
jumped. All the animals leaped out at
me. Lion, tigers, monkeys, snakes,
you name it, all circling in a vicious
manner. The entire animal kingdom
.was in front of me.
High up in the trees, a snake with a pointy tongue and a slimy, scaly back shot
venom out at me, as if crying. The tree, which was large and tall, suddenly jerked,
forcing the snake off, making him fall to the forest floor. I then knew why. The chalk
did it.
Here we go again!

YEAR 5
Titsey Farm Walk
Y5 spent the whole day walking the Titsey estate which is nestled between Oxted and the
Northdowns. They had a chance to see the beauty of being able to have access to the
countryside via the public footpaths. They spent some time reflecting on what the
Countryside Code should be and how these rules allow them now and in the future to
enjoy the great outdoors!
We made observations of the diversity of the plants and animals on our walk. Evidence of
foxes breakfast to badgers dens to the huge roman snails. Flowering roses and brambles
to sycamore seed pods and giant redwoods.
We had time to discuss what farmer Peter was doing with the farm land. From the crops
of maize to wheat and the impressive Sussex cattle that graze the estate lands.
All in all a great day away from school and getting to know our local environment.

YEAR 5
Titsey Walk Thank You Letters

YEAR 6
3D Shapes
In maths this week, Year 6 have been looking at calculating the volume of 3D shapes. The
pupils conducted an investigation to discover whether two cylinders made from the same
sized piece of paper would have the same volume; when one is created by folding the
paper lengthways and the other widthways. Most pupils predicted that the two cylinders
would have the same volume and were surprised to see this was not the case. We used
popcorn to demonstrate that the the shorter, wider cylinder could hold more popcorn
(thus having a greater volume) because the radius of the cylinder was larger. This would
have more of an impact on the volume than the length, because we square the radius
when calculating the volume. The pupils particularly enjoyed tidying (eating) away the
resources at the end of the lesson!

Court Case
This week in history, Year 6 concluded their study of the Causes of the English Civil War
with a court case. The children prepared a range of questions for Oliver Cromwell and
Charles I based on the main causes and their interpretation of the events. At the time of
writing, 2 classes found Charles I most guilty and agreed that he should be executed.

YEAR 6
French
Last week, Year 6 carried out some group work in French on the Jubilee. Some children
chose to research and carry out a collage of core vocabulary relating to the Jubilee, whilst
others worked on putting in order a chronology of historical events that had happened
during the reign of the Queen.
Everyone enjoyed this different way of handling the language, in a more informal way.
It was "genial"!

YEAR 7
The chance of acquiring a PS5....
 ome members of Year have been considering the difference between theoretical
S
probability and chance. To show their understanding of the language of chance, such
as impossible, likely, very likely or certain, they created a 'washing line' of events. Each
event was placed in order of its certainty. Wisely, they ranked the chance of getting a
PS5 as less certain than getting prep this week or moving on to lesson 5.

YEAR 7
Monday Evening Fun
 ear 7 enjoyed an entertaining and sun filled evening playing games and eating Pizza
Y
on Monday! The pitches being reserved for the Year 7s was brilliant and the children
enthralled themselves with Football, Rounders and Orienteering.
A fabulous way to finish a day at school! Thank you to Mr Jarvis, Madame Jones and Mr
Scott for organising.

YEAR 8
Creative Writing
Bird’s Eye View by Oliver Griggs (Y8 exam piece)
Lights flashing like torches, the Shard is suddenly illuminated by its
many thousands of office cubicles. Shortly after, the Gherkin’s body
becomes embedded in a fiery white light. Thousands of feet below,
minute housing complexes are seen dominating the urban areas; yet
the skyscrapers are the true masters of the evening city. As the sun
begins to descend below the Earth’s curvature, far beyond Bristol,
ornately intricate shapes of hundreds of tower blocks are silhouetted,
casting their dreary shadows.
Horns beep and tires screech as drivers hurry to escape the 5pm
traffic. A strangled street is choked by the fumes of Waitrose vans and
Pizza Express motorbikes. Struggling to arrive on time, aircraft roar
overhead whilst train rails rattle under their burdens. Efficiently
cruising along quieter roads, Teslas smoothly continue on to their
destinations. Jammed car parks, congested with traffic, ensure that
frustration will ensue. When all their headlights shine together, an
intricate maze of roads is revealed.
Each living their personal lives, people clean their dishes, type on their
computers and eat delicious dinners. Like tortoises, elderly people
shuffle within their homes while teenagers shout and tease. With
precision, a striker scores an impossible goal; crowds cheer and fans
scream. With the accuracy of a clock, an Apple developer codes the
latest iPad update; London’s residents are working in perfect harmony.
The last rays of the sun disappear as lights blink out and citizens slink
into their beds. Planes land cars park; dogs stop barking and cats settle
down. London has gone to sleep.
Henry BH

SPORT
Girls Football
On Wednesday 15th June our U13 and U11 girls travelled to Ardingly College to compete
in the IAPS regional football competition. The competition had been postponed from 2021
due to inclement weather and COVID, so now the girls finally had their opportunity to
compete.
The U11 girls showed fantastic team work and skill and moved the ball brilliantly around
the park. They held their shape and stuck to their roles given to them by Mr. Fagg. The
girls won two games and lost two to progress out of their groups, to face the group
winners Berkhamsted School in the semis.
The semi final showdown was a tightly contested affair with both teams having chances at
both ends; heroic goalkeeping by Alice S and Ayesha C kept Hazelwood in the game. After
12 minutes of play (6 minute halves) neither team could break the deadlock and we went
to the dreaded penalty spot to attempt to get through to the final. Unfortunately it wasn’t
to be and the girls bowed at at the semi final stage. Huge congratulations just go to all of
the team however for showing guts and determination throughout.
The U13 girls (made up of only year 7 players) faced some tough opposition including
Ardingly college. The focus for the day was to work harder than the other team, maintain
possession and never lose it in a dangerous area and to be positive no matter what which they stuck to and achieved. The girls worked hard as a team, played attractive
football and motivated one another throughout and the outcomes were fantastic. Overall
they won two, drew two and lost no games to be crowned the IAPS U13 Regional
Champions 2022.
A huge congratulations to all of the girls involved! 

SPORT
Cricket
A group of 7 colts boys went down to the Tunbridge School 6-a-side tournament on
Wednesday and put in a really good effort over the whole day. We had to play 4 games in
the group stage with only the group winner going into a final. Our first opponents were a
strong New Beacon side who after winning the toss, Joe Vaughan elected to field and our
bowlers did magnificently getting the opposition out for 30 runs off 3.3 overs. Hazelwood
reached their target off 4 overs so a great win to start the day.
Our next opponents were Bickley Park who won the toss and put Hazelwood into bat, we
got 43 off our 5 overs. The game went right down to the last ball with Bickley park
needing 3 to win, they only got 1 and we had our second victory by 1 run. We next played
a poor Falcons Boys team who we convincingly beat, Hazelwood getting 50 runs off their 5
overs and then getting Falcons all out for 18. The last game was against Yardley Court
who batted first and they had an opening batsman that hit the ball very well and put us
under pressure, of the 52 runs they scored off their 5 overs, the opener scored 35 of
them. With a high total to chase we never kept up with the asking rate and eventually
finished on 32 off our 5 overs. As three teams had all lost one game in the group stages it
came down to net run rate and sadly we didn't make it through.
Our top 4 batsmen of Freddie S, Ruben H, Joe V and Freddie R were excellent all day. Our
bowling was also really tight being well led by Joe V who was excellent and Freddie R
bowling well under pressure especially in the last over against Bickley Park. They were
backed up well by Zak TS, Max F and Tom P. The fielding was also really good and it
capped off an excellent performance from all the boys.

SPORT
APS Swimming National finals 2022
On Saturday 11th June the following pupils competed in the following races and the IAPS
swimming national finals held at the Olympic park aquatics centre.
U10
U10
U13
U12
U12

25m breaststroke Esme C
25m freestyle Imogen G
50m freestyle Eva T
50m breaststroke Lucy A
4x25m freestyle and medley relay - Annabelle N, Lucy Al, Grace N and Gabby P.

The girls swam brilliantly on the evening and were are real credit to the school. All girls
smashed their qualifying times for the event getting lots of personal bests.
The U12 girls relay team won their heat and Esme C got through to the final of the 25m
breaststroke finishing 5th overall!! It was a brilliant afternoon of swimming and all the girls
should be really proud of their performances.

Junior IAPS Atheltics and Hurst
On Monday 20th June our year 4&5 squad competed against 23 other schools in the
different Athletic events. Out of the 42 events taking place the Hazelwood squad won 9
golds, 6 silvers and 5 bronze places.
Nico B and Flo M were Victor lodorum winners achieving 1st places in multiple events. A
special mention should go to Nico B who broke an 18 year old school record in the have
High jump by 13cm.

Sports Day
Sports day was a fantastic event involving pupils in oak through to year 8.
Oak, Year 1 & 2 competed across 5 different relay events in their houses including a slalom
race, straight sprint, hurdle event, obstacle event and egg and spoon race. All the children
did exceptionally well and the teachers were very impressed by all of their performances.
When all the points were added together, Parry came away with the victory on the day!
Well done to all children involved.
In the afternoon Year 3-8 sports day got underway at 1.30pm. It was an exciting afternoon
where all pupils got the choice to take part in either the javelin or shot, high jump or long
jump and either the 800/600m or 200m. All pupils had to take part in a 75/100m sprint.
The children demonstrated great house spirit and they all performed brilliantly over the
afternoon. There were 4 records broken over the afternoon which was fantastic to
experience. George Wells broke the school record in high jump, Katie Butler in the 600m,
Woody Jordan in the 100m and theyear 8 boys Bailey relay team. Overall house champions
went to the mighty Bailey this year, so a big congratulations to them. Overall it was a super
sunny day, it was so lovely to have lots of parents watching and thank you so much to all
staff for their hard work on the day and preparation for the event.

SPORT
IAPS Swimming

SPORT
Sports Day

SPORT
UKMT Qualifiers
UKMT Junior Maths Kangaroo Qualifiers - A Picture of Contrast
Our 2 qualifiers, Magnus M (Y8) and George N (Y6) both took part in this online bonus
round following their success in the Junior Maths Challenge. The photographs tell a tale
of contrast; whilst George worked quietly in familiar surroundings, taking the challenge
in place of his usual maths lesson, Magnus was in a hotel in Andalusia! Enjoying all of
the Year 8 residential activities in Spain, as a committed mathematician, Magnus was
equally keen to find a moment to complete his Kangaroo Challenge. I am sure Magnus
would concur with George, 'the questions were quite hard, but fun!'

CHARITY
Food Bank Donations
All around us we see the rise in the
cost of living.
Growing numbers of families in our local
communities will be concerned that the free
school meal provision for their children will not
be available during the Summer break. In the
current economic climate, more families will be
relying on the Trussell Trust food banks based in
Caterham & Edenbridge.
With your support, we would like to organise a
collection of food items that they require, in
order to help provide meals for local children in
need.

Please can donated items be brought,
preferably in a bag, to the sports hall
on Friday 24th June, at morning drop
off.
These donations will be shared
Caterham and Edenbridge foodbanks.

between

Please can you ensure that items are within use
by dates and are non perishable.

Edenbridge Food bank
requires:
Tinned vegetables
Tinned fruit
Tinned spaghetti
Tinned meat, pies, tuna
Washing up liquid
Jams, spreads
Tinned rice pudding & custard
1L UHT milk
Waitrose gift cards are useful as
they are used to buy fresh fruit &
vegetables for clients.

Caterham Foodbank
requires:
Long life UHT or powdered milk
Long life fruit juice
Tinned tomatoes
Tinned soup
Tinned rice pudding and custard
Small jars of coffee
Tinned meats, pies, fish
Jars of pasta sauces
Soap
Cereals, this can include gluten
free varieties.
Non food items, such as
toothpaste, toothbrushes &
deodorant are also given to clients
when necessary

HPA - ART AUCTION
Summer Ball Art Auction
The wonderful art created by the children, in collaboration with Mrs Tulett for auctioning
at the Summer Ball, raised over £8,000!
This is an incredible amount and all proceeds will go towards funding the ongoing SDGs
initiative. Below are images of the art that was created, so we can remind ourselves how
amazing all the creations are!
Thank you to everyone that placed a bid and bought!!

Year 4 - Cogs

Year 7 - Under the Sea

Year 8 - London Calling

Year 6 - Food for Thought

HPA - ART AUCTION

Year 2 - Wild Animals

Year 5 - Wind Turbines

Year 1 - Flowers

LIBRARY NEWS
Overdue Library Books
Our last half term coming up is a short one and at the end of it fines will be imposed on
library books which are missing or not returned by the end of term. The fines will be
charged to the final terms bill. Those pupils not returning in September must return all
books during this half term. Please feel free to contact me (address below) if you are
unsure of what books your children currently have out but please also do look at the
library management system which lists all the information you require
https://uk.accessit.online/hzl02 (you will need your child's library number to access this.)
Over the next half term we will be encouraging the pupils to read over the holidays and
will be running a summer reading challenge as normal and the pupils (including year 3)
may take out 3 books at a time (1 book for years 1 & 2). For years 3-7 we shall be
stamping all books taken out for the holidays in green ink with the first day of next term's
date - 7th September. So, if your child has books with this date in, they are safe!
We love receiving book reviews from the pupils alongside photos of them reading books
in strange places and postcards telling us what they are reading. These are pinned up on
the library noticeboards for all to see and by reviewing, children get used to writing
about books and help their peers with ideas for reading new or different authors. All
entries will receive house points. Have a lovely half term break! Ms Wiz - The Hazelwood
Librarian: Wisniewskin@hazelwoodschool.com

Hazelwood School Summer Reading Challenge
On the next 2 pages are two different reading challenges for the summer.
The 'Gadgeteers' linked to the national libraries challenge and the Hazelwood Bingo Reading
challenge.
Please do get your children to take up either or both challenges and keep them reading over
the holidays. Remember if you are going away we do have ebooks on the library management
system so you do not need to take the physical books with you if you don't want!
Happy Reading and have a lovely summer holiday!

LIBRARY

LIBRARY

HAZELWOOD DANCE
'We are very much looking forward to having an audience once more for our annual
dance show on Tuesday 21st June.
Curtains up at 4pm and everyone is welcome. The children have been working very hard
to put on a great performance. Can we please remind all dancers year 1-4 that they will
need a pair of white ankle socks and year 5-7 need a black pair.
Lessons for year 5-7 will happen as normal after the show, however tap may not run
depending on timings.
Lessons will also take place as normal for the rest of the week. Any queries please feel
free to email us, hazelwooddance@gmail.com.'

HPA NEWS
Thank you all who came, bid, and supported the Hazelwood Summer Ball. I am delighted
to say we have raised over £20,000 for the school, and the Pavilion!
Specifically, the funds raised from the Art Auction will go towards the money the HPA
have pledged for the Sustainability project. The children have been working really hard
on their STGs and its lovely that we can enable them to take their ideas to the next level.
We have pledged £60,000 to the design and refurbishment of the Pavillion on the sports
field, which will complement the new Astroturf facility. We hope to be able to showcase it
in September at the next HPA event. A huge thank you!

Hazelwood Parents Association (HPA) VOLUNTEERS WANTED
ROLE: TREASURER
The current treasurer has been in role for several years and is looking for a volunteer to
take over following a transition period.
Responsilities include:
maintaining cash records to allow preparation of annual accounts (supported by
external accountants)
attending HPA meetings and assisting committee in budgeting and planning for events
managing HPA bank accounts, insurances, licences
arranging floats for events
This is a great role for someone who wants to add some charity work into their CV. No
accounting experience necessary but not being afraid of a spreadsheet is an advantage!!
ROLE: COMMITTEE MEMBERS
The HPA’s objective is to run fun events for the children, teachers and parents of
Hazelwood School. In doing so we raise funds to support the school in providing the best
learning environment for our children. Example of things paid for the the HPA are:
Outdoor learning classrooms, Treehouse, Playground equipment, VR Headsets for The BOX
as well as charitable donations to the Community Fund. The HPA is looking for new
volunteers to join the team either to run a specific event or to be a general committee
member. Meeting take place once per half term. Please contact email Annabel (Chair) on
hpa@hazelwoodschool.com

Astro Pitch Footwear
We are very excited about work beginning soon on the new 3G Astro Pitch which
will take place over the summer, with the aim of it being ready to use in
September.
Please can you ensure children wear appropriate footwear on the pitch - see
below guidance. Thank you.
For any questions, please contact Alex Jones, Director of Sport at Hazelwood.
jonesa@hazelwoodschool.com

OTHER NEWS
Careers Help Needed
Dear Parents
We have been so lucky to have wonderful parents come in for career talks this academic
year and to help with various activities and awareness days. Should you be happy to hold
a career talk and workshop, or help with an activity or awareness day, please do email
Miss Tallin Clayton at claytont@hazelwoodschool.com
We are looking for all careers and skills, but anything specific to mental health, internet
safety/ digital awareness and British Values would be very helpful.
Thank you in advance.
Tallin Clayton
Miss Tallin Clayton
Head of RS and PSHE
Head of Dowling

Keep Up to Date with School Life
As well as our bi-weekly
newsletter, you can keep up to
date with all school news by
following us on Instagram,
Twitter and Facebook.
We are trying hard to keep you
updated as much as we can
through our social feeds.
Please do follow us!

#hazelwoodschooloxted

NOTICES
Oxted Property to Rent
Having building work this summer, or friends
coming to stay? Our lovely family home is for
rent. Central Oxted. Sleeps 4-9. Large garden.
July 6th- August 9th.
Please message Tony (a Hazelwood parent)
on: emailtony77@gmail.com

Bede's Holiday Club
Bede's Summer Holiday Club is now taking
bookings!
Available Monday - Friday from 4 July to 12
August for children aged 5 - 13. With a jampacked activities programme and delicious
lunches included, your child will love every
minute!
Book online today - http://ow.ly/icb750JkNjk

HPA - Please Follow Us!
The Hazelwood Parents Association is also
on Instagram. Please follow us to stay up to
date on all our School fundraising events.

#hazelwoodparentsassociation

NOTICES
Skating Club & Exhibition
There we are still spaces available in the Monday Artistic Roller Skating Club.
You do not have to be a complete beginner as skaters can start at any level to further
their skating skills. Think you can skate well already? Thats fine. But some skaters can't
do 1 footed jumps, 1 footed spins or even balance on 1 leg backwards in and out of
cones yet. This is the sort of thing you will learn at our club. We start you off with
getting the basics right and by following Federation grades we'll get you up to
competition standard. We'll provide you with competition skates too which really help
with balance. Many of the World's top ice skaters started off with roller skates.
Contact the school office now and remember to tell them your shoe size.
On the 22nd June, Flo B (Year 6) and several of the skating clubs coaches will be taking
part in a Gala to show you exactly what skating is really about. This is a great Father's
Day afternoon treat for all the family!
Contact Barry on 07944281862 for more details and tickets.

NOTICES

To make a booking, click here:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1IRTyPvc1jBOmW7SnolVo2MDfDUMMZLsqIKoc5owPeo/edit#gid=0

NOTICES

NOTICES

NOTICES

NOTICES

REMINDERS
Walking Home: Yrs 6-8
Please let Mrs Powell know if your child is no
longer walking home.
A reminder that we require written permission
from parents if they wish their child to walk
home from school and, therefore, would ask that
you email Mrs Powell in the School Office on:
aa@hazelwoodschool.com
If your child needs to be added to the register
for the Spring term. Please give details of the
days your child will be walking home, whether
they will have a mobile and if this will continue
once the days are shorter

Dates & Deadlines
Oak – Y8 Summer Picnic Concert – Friday 24 June
Year 1 - 8 Dance Show – Tuesday 21 June
Year 3 - 8 Prize Giving - Wednesday 29 June
Year 6 - Hampton Court visit - Friday 17 June
Year 6 - Rounders Competition - Saturday 18 June
Year 1 - 8 Dance Show - Tuesday 21 June
Year 1-7 Leavers’ Chapel Service and Drinks Tuesday 28 June
Year 8 - Leavers’ Chapel Service & Dinner - Thursday
30 June
Oak - Y8 Summer Picnic Concert - Friday 24 June

Lost Property
If any of these items belong to you, please go to
the office to re-claim them!

Year Oak -Y8 Summer Term Friday drop-ins with
Lindie. Please sign up via this link
https://forms.gle/LvF2L2pAZgBeZWVn8Vn8
Year 1-7 Leavers’ Chapel Service and Drinks Invitation
– Tuesday 28 June
Year 8 – Leavers’ Chapel Service & Dinner – Thursday
30 June
Parking for Summer fixtures will now be on the
New Field only

REMINDERS
School Uniform Shop - Volunteers Needed!
Uniform Shop Summer openings
The school shop is looking to open on the
following days during the summer holidays
and we are looking for volunteers to help us.
If you are available across any of the times
could you please contact Natalie Thomas at
hazelwoodschoolshop@gmail.com.
6th July 12pm - 3pm sorting donations
Shop openings:
29th July 9.45am - 12.15pm
10th August 9.45am - 12.15pm
22nd August 9.46am - 12.15pm
More details of booking a time slot to shop
will be sent out once we have confirmed we
have enough volunteers to open.
bit.ly/hazelwooduniformshop

Payment requests for completed orders will be sent
via SumUp. Upon payment, items will be sent home
via pupils.
Please send any donated items in at Morning Drop
off, placed in a bag and labelled 'Hazelwood School
Shop'.
If you would like 70% of the sale price back (via a
credit on next term’s account) please ensure that
you complete a sales ticket for each item and secure
to the item (labels put in the bag separately tend to
get lost). Otherwise items will be treated as
donations and 100% of the sale will go to HPA
funds.
Please note that ONLY Schoolblazer branded items
can be sold via the shop at the moment. Thank you
for your understanding.

Music Lessons
Please note that the Peripatetic staff are not responsible for collecting pupils in Years 5-8
for their music lessons.
Missed lessons are still chargeable. Please kindly ensure that you and your child check
the weekly music timetable (on PIP) and are aware of when a lesson has been scheduled.
It would also help if you could support your child by checking that they have set an alarm
for their music lesson on their school iPad or, by using a small wrist watch alarm.
If there are any issues with the scheduling of your child's lesson, please contact your
child’s music tutor in the first instance, so that we can try to find a solution.

REMINDERS
PE Kits
Years 1 & 2
PE Kit to be worn to school on Games and PE lesson days (Year 1 Tuesday/Thursday Weds/Swim) (Year 2 Monday/Wednesday - Thurs/2L/2M Swim & Fri/2R Swim)
Years 3-6
Swimming kit to be kept in school PE kit to be brought to school on lesson days Years 3 & 4
Games kit to be worn on Tuesdays and Thursdays (mouthguard required for Y4 boys/rugby)
Years 5 & 6
Games kit to be worn on Mondays and Wednesdays/bring kit in Fridays (mouthguard required
for Y5 & 6 boys/rugby)
Years 7 & 8
Games kit to be worn on Wednesdays and Fridays/bring kit in Mondays (mouthguard required
for Y7 & 8 boys/rugby)
Do please ensure that on the days when your children are required to come in dressed in
Games kit, they continue to arrive at school of smart appearance with uniform kit as required.

Music Lessons
Please note that the Peripatetic staff are not responsible for collecting pupils in Years 5-8
for their music lessons.
Missed lessons are still chargeable. Please kindly ensure that you and your child check
the weekly music timetable (on PIP) and are aware of when a lesson has been scheduled.
It would also help if you could support your child by checking that they have set an alarm
for their music lesson on their school iPad or, by using a small wrist watch alarm.
If there are any issues with the scheduling of your child's lesson, please contact your
child’s music tutor in the first instance, so that we can try to find a solution.

REMINDERS
Out of Hours

Sickness

Late Room Contact Information for out of hours
The School Office closes at 5pm.

A reminder that the 48 hour absence rule applies
for any cases of sickness/diarrhoea.

Years 1 & 2 - 07747705843
Chestnut Building 01883 733848
Years 3-5 - 07407 173884
Years 6-8 - 07444 723032
Bus Services - Sylvia - 07494 555972

OFF GAMES/PE Pupils in Years 3-8 who are off
Games/PE are expected to remain on site and will
accompany their group to watch lessons. The
general expectation is that in most circumstances,
pupils who are well enough to be at school are also
well enough to participate in the full day.
Mrs Varcoe, our School Nurse, is on site should a
child need to be assessed and go home.

Bus Services - Gary - 07760 862728

Car Park
Can we please remind parents to be considerate
and courteous towards other parents and
drivers in the school car park.
Safety is paramount, not just for the children,
but for all users of the car park and we thank
you in advance for your patience, especially
during busy periods when the weather may not
be at its best and dark evenings are prevailing.
A reminder that the maximum speed limit in the
car park is 5mph - please also be mindful of this
when exiting the car park onto the road; there
are a number of parents and pupils who need to
cross the road by the exit to walk through the
woods.
We would also kindly request that parents do
not arrive early for their stipulated pick up
time(s), so as not to cause traffic queues both in
the car park and onto the road.

Term Time Absence
We endeavour to publish all the school holiday
dates well in advance, so that parents may plan
family trips and other events during the long holiday
periods and over weekend time.
We encourage parents not to take their children out
of school during term-time unless it is absolutely
essential so as not to interrupt their learning.
Unless there are extenuating circumstances, termtime absences will be registered as unauthorised
absence.
Please be aware that this information may be given
to senior schools as part of the transition process if
they request it.
If your child is absent during term-time for holiday
reasons, please note that staff will not be able to
provide catch up work.
Thank you for your co-operation.

